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Kia ora Whānau
Thank you to our PTA and their helpers for

organising last week's annual Disco. It was a

great success and our tamariki enjoyed

themselves. The next event for the PTA is the

Bingo Night next Friday. We look forward to

seeing many of you there.

There are many other special events and

happenings coming up for our children as

well. The choir is shaping up for an amazing 

performance on September 8th with many staff

all booked to go along. It is so nice to have this

annual event up and running again. AIMS

Games starts shortly for our Year 7&8s entered

beginning the week of September 4th.

We have had an initial meeting about our 125th

Anniversary Celebrations which are likely to

happen in April 2024, towards the end of Term 1

or early Term 2. Some great ideas are being 



floated. If you have any thoughts on this,

please feel free to get in touch with me.

You may be aware that we have some

building projects coming up. Soon works

will be able to commence on our Kiwi

Classroom Block. This will not require Kiwi

class to move temporarily. The work is all

roofing related and it is a relatively short

project period. We are hoping the bulk of

the work will happen in the next school

holiday period.

The major property project will be on the

three classroom block Kea, Ruru, and Te

Hokioi. We have an initial design drawn

which will enable the two toilet blocks to

be refurbished and altered, including

reducing the footprint area of the toilets.

This is so we can internally link and increase

the area of all cloak bay spaces between

the classes to become breakout / additional

work rooms. 

We are hoping for this three classroom

block project to commence in late

November and finish in February. We are

now working on a plan for where these

classes will work from during the term time

period affected and will be able to

accomodate all classes. Further updates will

be provided once we have a programme

plan from the project manager.

The other matter we are working on is our

bus routes. This project has not been

 forgotten and we are working on scenarios,

costings, routes, and timetables of all bus

routes. We want to come up with the best

possible solution that is as fair and

reasonable as possible and so this needs

considerable time. Whatever solution we

come to won't be in affect until the start of

2024. There may be a temporary plan in

place for Term 4 only to optimise our bus

runs to get us through the rest of 2024.

Andrew King

Principal

Kylie's cornerKylie's corner
Calf Club is coming up in 8 weeks.

Please check the Calf Club page on the

school website and commit to entering

at least one category.

AIM's Games kicks off next weekend. All

the best to our athletes. See page 4 & 5

for their athlete profiles.

Remember, we have a Kahui Ako

teacher only day on Monday 18th

September. School is closed on this day. 

I managed to catch a couple of netball

games over the last two weeks and

thoroughly enjoyed seeing Ōropi kids in

action. See further on for my netball

report. 

We are excited to include the School

Production information in the

newsletter today. Make sure you check it

out, it's going to be awesome!





Full information in HERO







Calf Club & Pet DayCalf Club & Pet Day

Orphaned lambs more than 2 days old,

available in Pyes Pa.

$60 for Ram lambs (can be wethered),

$70 ewe lambs

Discounts for more than one lamb.

Phone Josh 027 884 3807.

Available for collection now.

ENTER NOW!

Entries for Calf Club & Pet Day close on

Monday 18 September.

Calves - must be born on or after 20 July

2023

Lambs - must be born on or after 1st August

2023

Goats - must be born on or after 1st August

2023

Chickens - must have been ordered through

the school to enter in this category.

Chickens must be caged separately for ease

of judging.

Other Categories:

Open Pet - medium/large pet

The medium / large section of pet day

includes animals such as ponies, calves,

sheep, goats, dogs, and cats. Children

cannot enter their pet into this section if it

is already entered into the Calf Club

category but this is a great option for your

friendly pet lamb from last year. 

Open Pet - small pet

The small pet section includes animals such

as rats, mice, guinea pigs, birds, bunnies,

reptiles, chickens, and any other pet that

would usually be kept in a cage or tank. All

of these animals must have a pet profile or

diary completed which is presented with

the student's pet on the day.

Hanging Basket - One basket per child.

Check the Calf Club update for more

details.

Bird Box - One entry per child. Check the

Calf Club update for more details.

Hobbit House - One entry per child. Check

the Calf Club update for more details.

Scarecrow - Check the Calf Club update for

more details.

Best Dressed Pet - open to any animal.

Animals must be on a lead at all times.



We are working on new uniforms for next

year for this team, so if anyone out there is

keen to sponsor a set of netball dresses,

please contact me. 

Fast forward to Saturday, August 19th, and I  

back at the courts. This time, it was the Year

4 team locking horns with Mount Primary.

This team has a few feisty little players who

were very confident on court. The goals

were flying through the hoop for an

impressive win. Great work from Lucy

Townley and Jolanta Williams for guiding

this team through the season. It will be

exciting to see this team as they progress

through the grades.

Here's to more cheers, more high-fives, and

more amazing moments on the court. Until

next time, keep that netball spirit soaring

high!

Kylie.

Netball ActionNetball Action

I had an awesome time catching our

fantastic Ōropi School netball teams in

action recently. 

First up, on August 12th, I headed over to

the Mount to watch the Year 7 & 8 Kōkako

team take on Aquinas College. It was a

pretty tough game and there were a few

spills on the court. A witnessed some

impressive defense from Maisy and Emma

carved it up on court like she was set on x2

speed. But the most impressive

performance was from Baileigh who has

never played netball before and was a

natural on court, always hungry for the ball.

It was awesome to see Baileigh, one of our

international students embracing one of

our favourite NZ sports. A big thanks to

Sarah Weston, Linda Moody, and Alaina

Parkinson for coaching and managing this

awesome team. We have some big plans for

the Kōkako's in 2024!

Next up, I got to see the cuteless overload

of our Year 1 & 2 team in action against

Mount Primary. These little champs might

be small in size, but they've got a gigantic

amount of enthusiasm. A special mention

to Grace Gilmour who joined the team 3

weeks ago and was a natural talent on the

court! A huge thanks to Rochelle Glover for

coaching these players, I admire your

patience. 





GGarden to Tablearden to Table

We've enjoyed spectacular winter warmers over

the past fortnight. Last week the kitchen crews

from Te Kokako, Pukeko and Korimako Lewis

made Minestrone Soup, swimming with carrot,

turnip, pumpkin, broccoli and silverbeet and a

dollop of Winter Pesto on top. Then they made No

Yeast Bread Rolls - a quick and easy option for

bread when you don't have time for rising - with a

garlic and herb butter spread which was delicious

dipped into the soup! To finish we made (Heron's

favourite) Louise Cake. We made our own jam

filling out of cherry guava puree from Mrs Benge's

tree at home.

This week Kotare and Korimako Peddle are

making a new dish for us, which hails from North

Africa, called a Tagine. This is a stew that can be

made from meats and vegetables (but just

vegetables here at Garden to Table), with warming

spices, the sweetness of dates or dried apricots

and a dollop of yoghurt. To dip into it we made 

Flatbread with Herbs and added fennel seeds for

an authentic Moroccan flavour and then a Green

Salad of mixed lettuces with a Honey Mustard

Dressing. Dessert this week are Jam Drops, a

delicious biscuit again using jam made from Mrs

Benge's cherry guavas. 

We continue to plant and sow in the garden as

winter nears its end. Te Kokako sowed onions and

broccoli, Pukeko sowed borage and zucchini and

Korimako Lewis sowed sunflowers and carrots. This

week Kotare sowed cucumber and sunflowers,

planted Livingston Daisy seedlings, planted a

grapefruit tree, divided our chives plants, took

cuttings from purple sage and planted early

potatoes so that hopefully we can enjoy a crop in

the last few weeks of the school year. Korimako

Peddle will be installing a new worm farm and

compost bin behind their classroom on Friday. It

will be great to have multiple sites around the

school to manage our compostable waste and

reduce the amount of rubbish we send to landfill.





Books available to purchase 
from the school office $25



PARKING

For the safety of everyone, please cross the

road at the road crossing by the bus turning

bay. Do not walk across the road on blind

corner.

We encourage families to park at the Hall

and walk up the path to school.  Please use

common sense and refrain from parking on

the road & across the driveways of our

neighbours.

Please do not park in the staff carpark.

CLOSING GATES

To ensure the safety of all children on site,

please ensure the gate you enter and exit is

securely closed once you pass through. 

MORNING DROP OFF

Please consider the time you are dropping

your child/ren to school and

this is not to be before the first school bus

at 8.15am.

Health & SafetyHealth & Safety

SIGN IN AND OUT

In case of an emergency and for our Health

and safety reasons we need to know who is

on the school grounds. We therefore ask

that you use the ipad at the school

reception desk to sign in and out if you are

staying for longer than ten minutes.

Reasons you need to use the ipad:

- Child/ren are late. Sign in.

- Child/ren are leaving school for an

appointment or because they are sick

during school time. Sign out.

- Parent/friend/family member is helping

during school hours or attending a class

event. Sign in and out.

- Child/ren returning from an appointment.

Sign in.


